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Hale of A. and I. State

attended the "Stock-Taking

and Fact-Finding Conference on the
American Negro," which was held in

Durham, North Carolina, December

States and 7, 1927.

at

Detroit,

Michigan, December 28th to January
2nd. This is a Foreign Missionary
Convention made up almost entirely
of College students—men and women.
Of the 1,000 colleges and schools of

HOLIDAYS TO

BEGIN

ON

DE

CEMBER 23, AND END ON JAN
UARY 1.

College,
(Released for the Negro Press)
New York, N. Y.—^The Tenth Quad

ATTENDS

CONFERENCE

President

MISSIONS

HALE

As its name implies the conference

Registration Day December 21.
At a recent chapel exercise the stu
dents and faculty of A. and I. State
College were informed by President
W. J. Hale that the scholastic work

was concerned primarily with the sub of the institution will be at a stand
ject of 'the American Negro and his still for nine days, during which time,
activities

in the United States. The

the Christmas season will be observ
ed.
All students who intend to visit

direct rpurpose of the Conference was
set forth clearly in a statement in
their respective homes during the hol
North America that will send dele cluded in the programs issued to those
iday
period were instructed to make
gates, nearly 100 are Negro institu attending, namely: "It is the hope of
their intentions known, and the entire
tions of learning, mostly in the South. those inaugurating the conference that
student botiy was encouraged to reg
More than a score of the Protestant the gathering will take stock of and
ister for the ensuing term, on Decem

Church Boards of Foreign Missions present the whole questioin of Negro
ber 21, so that the work of the school
are cooperating. Among these are life in America. The intention is to
may begin promptly on January the
several important Negro Boards, Ne survey specifically the present day

gro Baptist Convention, the A. M. E. status of the Negro, what he is doing
and the A. M. E. Zion churches. It
is expected that more than 4,000 stu
dents will attend the Detroit meeting
and of this number several hundred
will be Negro students and students
of other than the white races. Out
standing leaders from every race and
nation will participate in the program.
The unrest on the mission fields in
Africa and the recent upheavals in
China make this Convention most op

second.

Quite a few students are expected
to spend the holidays on the campus,
zations are functioning, what his needs
and extensive plans have been made

in various fields, how far his organi

are, as well as to suggest a program

based on the findings."

Eminent people from all over the
country were in attendance and their
names were on the program to de
liver reports and addresses. Topics
were discussed relating to "Our Re

(Continued on Page 2)

DR. GEORGE STOVES
AT THIRD
SUNDAY

SPEAKS
VESPER

SERVICES

ligious Beliefs and Activities," "Work
and Wages," "Retail Business," "Our "(Jodliijess is the most profitable in
portune and momentous for Negro Political Situations," "Crime and So vestment known to man for it assures
college students. The work of Max cial Uplift," "Savings Credit and In him of the best in this world and the
Yergan under the auspices of For surance." Discussions were led and
eign Division of the Y. M. C. A, in addresses delivered by Dr. C. H. To
South Africa; -the accomplishments bias, Dr. Mordecai Johnson, Dr. G. E.
of the McDowells under thje Cpugfe- Haynes, Mr. T. B. Ransom. Dr. C. C.
gational Board in Angola; together Spaulding, Dr. W. E. B. DuBois and

best in the world to come," declared
Dr. George Stoves, Pastor of West
End Methodist Church at the after
noon Vesper Services at A. and T.
State College, Sunday November 20.

with the fact that a certain large .Dr. Carter G. Woodson.
Presbyterian Baard anticipates occu
Mr. C. C. Spaulding acted as mas
pying fields in Africa under the lead tT of ceremonies at the reception for
ership of Negro college men and wr- those' attending the conference.
men of their church a"'
which has
The reception was held at the North
turned the eyes of many of our col
(Continued on Page 2)

things, having promise of the life that
now is, and of that which is to come."

lege students towa'-d service in other
lands.

Add

to

this the recent re

as missionaries Negro men and wo

His subject was "Christianity the
most profitable Investment," a theme
based upon the eighth verse of the
fourth chapter of 1 Timothy, "For
bodily exercise profitable unto all

A feature of the services was the

marks of that great Chinese Chris men who are efficiently fitted to serve musical program rendered by the
tian studer*, T. Z. Koo, in which he us." The slogan of the Converttion lege chorus under the direction of Mr.
' Clarence Wilson.
said: "China is now ready to receive is:—MAKING CHRIST KNOWN.

Jenn. Ststs
IML ^ «•• u w .
Brtan

tHE
THE

DIARY OF A COLLEGIATE PEPYS
Part III.

SUNDAY (LORD'S DAY)
Awakened abruptly by sounds of vio
lent argumentation in hall just out
side of my abode. Envied my bedfel
low his ability to sleep thru all disas
ters, and went to seek source of dis
turbance. Found the knave J. Allen,
trying by his very loudness of argu
ment to show a crowd of plebeians
that Fisk was not outplayed in the
recent tourney that was held between
the two provinces (Fisk and State).

ance, and was in turn presented to
other actors of company. Left with a
greater respect for life and a few
more questions about education. Re
turned to the manor, where the grand
exalted Guard T. Hampton, vented his
opinion of cavaliers who return at the
ungodly hour of eleven. Off to bed.

"SO

who whistles at his work."
Yes—
"Blessed Out." Received note from

Lady Franklin, expressing sorrow for
my accident. Immediately began to
recover, and was soon able to walk
about abode.

TUESDAY

Up and off to work where one L.
Harper, annoying wretch, attempted
to prove to me that all things are

equal; giving for example 4x0 equals
0 and 7x 0 equals 0 therefore 4 and 7
are equal. Mentally wondered how

Refused to argue with the fellow the fellow could be so dumb and still
(whom I consider is of the commonest be related to a former prince of this
stock) and prepared to face the day. province. His Royal Highness, C. HezeLooked out of the window at sun kiah Harper.
shine and because so imbued with the

joy of living that I burst into song.
Had cold water dashed on my spirits
by the sudden appearance of innkeeper,
who informed me (with a malignant

Did sally forth to the Memorial
Librarie where I noticed newly placed
signs on doors of edifice. Likened
the buildings to the Castle of Oppor
tunity, whose outside door is also

gleam in his eye) that I was respon

marked "Pull" and not "Push." En
sible for the cleanliness of our abode tered and started to read an article

this week.

entitled

"Why People Like Each
but deserted the theory for
which were practice when a winsome little co

At eventide, did attend the weekly Other,"

vespers (unaccompanied)

Am visited during the night by the
renowned gridiron gladiator and idol
of the ladies J. Belle, who called to
inform me that I wasn't nothin',
never was nothin', and never would be
nothin'. Politely informed him that
So's your old zero" and dozed off to
sleep.
PRESIDENT HALE ATTENDS
CONFERENCE

(Continued

from

page

l?

Carolina College. Mr. Spaulding, as
chairman of the National Negro
Business League, issued an open let
ter to all Negro College youth, urging
them to seek a
better acquaintance
with Race enterprise.
Information
was given where this acquaintance
might be obtained. A copy of the
letter is published on a following
page.

Continuation of topics: Elementary,
High School and College Education,
Dave Anderson. Was softiewhat im
Later listened to the plebeian F- "Health and Homelife," "The Power
pressed by eulogies to "man who loved Wlialum tell why the first Africans of the Negro Press" and "The Future
to do little things," and decided (for resisted enslavement so violently. Ac Outlook."
the 10,000 time) to shape my life bet cording to this unreliable source, the
The closing address was delivered
ter. Off to bed.
first cannibal ever captured in 1065 by Dr. R. R. Moton, of Tuskegee

held as Memorial Services for one quette sta'ted making eyes at me.

MONDAY

Up late and off to be about my work
at Harned Hall. Listened to the great
Commoner N. Williams expound his
home-made philosophy of "self first,
justice for all and malice toward

told his captors "Boss I can't p'ck no Institute.
cotton, but if yo' let me loose, I show
you the lates' thing in the Blackbot- lOLIDAYS TO BEGIN ON DECEM
tom."

Meditated

should be

that

all

kept in cages

Freshmer

until they

BER 23. AND END ON JANUARY
tst.

became human.

(Continued

none." Allied myself with "Red" Gas-

At eventide, did attempt to seek
ton, and reduced his point to absurd recreation in the new athletic fad call
ity. Gazed- carne.stly upon the snoring ed basket ball, but was stepped on by
countenance of "Smiling Bob" Trice, a big Kappa gladiator called Huff
and determined never to again sleep (appropriately!. Crawled to bed an^
in class, if slumber so affected my resolved to confine my recreation from
Phvsiognomy.
now on to "tiddly winks."
This day did I receive a letter from

my revered sire. Sir E. Poston who,

BULLETIN
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WEDNESDAY

for

from

page 1)

their entertainment.

The season

will be characterized by a Christmas

'ree,

a series of

socials and other

'orms of amusement.

A program

of entertainment

has

been submitted by the Y. M. C.^ A.,
and

other

organizations

have

also

Awakened by snoring of bedfellow, drawn up outlines to be approved for

as usual, admonished me to have a who is really an artist in that line.
nice time, but be good. Showed the Found myself unable to rise, due to
missive to my adopted brother, "Tack- footprints of this Huff in my verte
Haired" Baker, who wanted to know bral area. Remembered the philoso
how could a man have a nice time phy of the Provincial Governor D.
and be good anyway?
Forbes, and thanked my stars that it
Did journey at eventide to the play wasn't an elephant that stepped on
house Bijou, intending to record the me (altho it couldn't have been much

adding to the spirit of the season.
All students

are

expected

to be

back, however, and ready to resume

work at 7:30 a. m. January 2, 1928, for
the Winter Quarter.
"TWEET-TWEET"

(With apologies to 'Tm the gink")
I'm the bird that always talks aDozed off to sleep, but was
gainst and tries to belittle the insti

emotions and reactions of spectators. worse.)
Became so interested in "Brownskin aroused by the voice of the
Models" that I forgot my original er, berating the minstrel J.
missions. Was
amazed to find a port, for allowing his music

innkeep
Bridge tution. I deplore our lack of back
to flow ground, and always believe that "noth
Vaguely re ing good can come out of Nazareth."

childhood acquaintance in the chorus. during working hours.
Hastened is> .meet her after perform- membered that "Blessed is the man

(Continued on page 3)

LIVE"

CHAPEL TALES

it mlakes someone notice me.

notoriety.
"Thinking, an Adventure in the
So live that when thy summons come
Handling of Facts" was the subject
to join
The innumerable caravan which moves of a talk by Mr. James A. Atkins,
To that mysterious realm where each Acting Head of the Department of
English, Tuesday, November 30.
shall take
After quoting The Foothill Philoso
His chamber in the silent hall of
pher's "Thought" to show how power
death,
Thou go not, like the quarry slave at ful, yet how intangible is the end prod
night
uct of our thinking processes, Mr. At
Scourged to his dungeon, but sustained kins said that the first step in effective
thinking is to find and accumulate
and soothed
By an unfaltering trust, approach thy facts. "Facts accumulated, however,
grave.
remain only so many bits of isolated
Like one who wraps the drapery of jxperience a potential source of sound
thinking—until they have been fixed
his couch about him
and separated from all local passion
And lies down to pleasant dreams.
and prejudice," he declared.
Once the inertia of indifference to
Taking the
words of Bryant's
facts has been overcome, and they have
"Thanatopsis":
So live—^To live one must have life. been focussed and freed from all con
tamination of personal bias, they must
What is life?
Webster says life is the state of be be faced. Only the stout-hearted can
ing which begins with generation, tace the facts without blinking. And

birth or germination and ends with yet for us to shut our eyes to facts

death. When Bryant said "So live" is to court disaster. For they often
he had in mind to live and accomplish reveal disease where health appeared
to be; economic weakness where eco
something.
nomic strength was thought to dwell;
'Tis not the years in which we live
sordid selfishness where enlightened
that counts. Methuselah lived more
altruism was expected; evil where
than nine hundred years, but what
good seemed
assured.
Willy-nilly
does the Bible say of him other than
facts have a way of winning out. They
he just lived, then he died. I,et us not
are as inexorable as fate, and either

"just live and then die."

the man faces the facts or the facts

I crave

I'm the bird.

I'm the little birdie who rims eve

rybody's business. I hasten to the
dormitory, and gurgle "Do you know
what so-and-so did today?" I repeat
all the little scandals I

hear on the

campus, and invent a few of my own.
I tell all the new girls, what so-and-so
did last year. I often say, "I wouldn't
stand for that if I were you" and I se

cretly gloat when some couple breaks
up. I love to think that all the boys
fear me and are afraid of my dis
pleasure.
I understand tho that everyone se
cretly detests me, but I don't care. I
go right on meddling, for it gives me
something to do. Usually I don't have
a fellow of my own, so I must mix witli
'em somehow.

I'm the birdie.

I'm the bird who always hammers
my. superiors. I pick on the admin
istration whenever 1 get a chance. I
take advantage of free expression
meetings to knock the policies of our
institution. 1 rant about my freedom
of speech and try to appear as a radi
cal.

I try to see the bad in every

thing, and the good in nothing. I
play continually to the gallery and T
am the idol of the unthinking masses.
Of course I realize that I am burn

ing down a whole house to roast a
ultimately face the man.
few potatoes, but faint my house. I
ing and exulting, reproving and exalt
The final step in the great adven
ing is calling uipon you. Arouse, and ture of thinking is following the facts. love to appear fearless; I lead the
gird yourself for the race. Up and Few there be that follow them with crowd. Yes, I'm the bird.
onward and—"awakening be awake to the simple and unquestioning faith of
I'm the little goody-goody birdie.
sleep no more."
a Job, a Socrates, or a Paul of Tar I'm a little model of propriety and
To live is the best thing under the sus.
modesty, I fool my superiors into
whole heaven, with God and a wish to
Mr. Atkins summed up his remarks thinking that I am an angel, but around
do right, in this human life it becomes in the pithy words of Father Fox: the boys I am different. I curse slyly
a noble and beautiful thing.
Find the Facts
and tell suggestive stories, I am proud
Focus the Facts
Each of us should form at the out
of my ability to stir the worst things

Life with its thousand voices wail

set of our career the solemn purpose
to make the most and the best of the

powers which God has given us.
It is the motto of every true heart

Filter the Facts
Face the Facts
Follow the Facts

in mankind.

I lead *em on until they

reach a certain point, and* then I
bring 'em up shortly with an indig

nant. "How dare you?" I even some
time report 'em to the authorities. I
(Continued from page 2)
know that everyone sees thru me but
I make big boasts and little bets a- I do it jtist the same, I must protect

"TWEET-TWEET"

and the genius of every noble life that
no man liveth to himself..
Live for something, and for spme- gainst our varsity teams, and try to my good
thing worthy of life and its capabili discourage the players by telling, them birdie.
ties and opportunities. We are in the "you ain't nothing." I crow loudly

name.

Uh-huh,

I'm the

I'm the athletic bird. I play all the
sports. I am big and husky and imag
it up to higher levels of enjoyment, Of course, I understand that I ine myself a lady-killer and develop
and to make the hearts and homes shouldn't do this, but it attracts at cave-man tactics. I treat 'em rough
brighter and happier. Let us "So tention, and makes people know, that and expect 'em to like it. I am alI am on the campus. I love the girls'
live."CContinued on Page 6)
Lula Landers, Freshman Class. frowns and the boys' cusses, because

world to make the world better, to lift

at their defeats and sneer openly at
their victories.
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"Y»' WORE

NEGRO BUSINESS

At a recent meeting of the National

Published

Mpnthly

KAOULTV

hy Authority of

The average student at State is not
interested in Young Men's and Wo Negro Business League, Mr. C. C.
men's Christian Association work. Not Spaulding, president of the North
at the only is this true of this institution,
Carolina Mutual Life Insurance Com

the State Board of Education.

Entered
Postoffice,

August 16, 1912,
Nashville, Tennessee,

as

second-class mail matter under act of

Congress.
MENTAL APATHY

"Suf&cient unto the day is the evil
thereof/' was the theme of a recent
lecture delivered by Professor Forbes,
head of the department of Physical
Sciences at A. and I. State College,
at Friday morning Chapel exercise.
Mr. Forbes emphasized the fact that
a large number of people in all walks
of life waste a great deal of valuable
time worrying over things that have
happened or may happen. Most people
allow yesterday and tomorrow to de
stroy the beauty of today and thus
continue a cycle of harrassed exis
tence throughout a lifetime. When
the proper course for any individual is
to live intensely the moments of the
present day and leave the past and
future

but according to report, the same
condition exists in a majority of in
stitutions. The attempts at organiza
tion spend themselves in unguided dis
cussions about the right kind of pro
gram, the election of officers, one or

to care for themselves in so

far as problems which cannot be help
ed are concerned.

two makeshift socials and a

terest?
on

page

sue for the benefit of our readers. The

hiurried letter follows:

call meeting to select some more or
less loquacious student to represent
the school at one of the yearly student
conferences. Upon return of this dele
gate, a slight increase in interest is
manifested during the time that the
reports of the conference are being
made. Then the organization sleeps
until the following school year. Is
there any wonder that there is no in
(Continued

pany, of Durham, North Carolina, is
sued an open letter to the graduates
and undergraduates of all the Negro
colleges of the United States. A copy
of this letter is published in this is

5)

Greetings:

A very prominent publicist who has
large contact with people of this coun
try and other countries and large ex
perience in the affairs of the Race and
of people in general has made the
following statement: "Young colored
America doesn't know what American

Negroes are doing in insurance and
banking, in retail business, in manu
facturing, and the like. They must be
induced to learn.

Another statement which in large
and social prestige. And the question
of the future has only the aspects of measure seems to confirm this is giv
a dream in their consciousness. Then en in the report of entries to a prize
contest for contributions on Negro Life,
what is left of the students' mind for

in which less than four per cent chose

any possible stimulus is a receptacle
for slang, cheap
fiction, maudlin the subject of Negro Business.
songs, and bewilderment. Bewilder • This note, therefore, is addressed to

presents to him a distorted view ol
trivial ones?
With all due consideration for the

Bewilderment

because

he

does not

to think.

trained hands something to do. All
cannot enter professions; all should
of mind, popularly called "hazy" and
not enter professions; for a people
often dignified by the term nonchalwhich neglects its economic founda
ence or indifference.
tion will soon find its cultural superThus we have an apathetical state

Fellow students, these lines may be

stricture threatened.

We presume

that young men and

self. They admonish you to take stock women of our Race do want to know
of yourself and discern whether or not of Negro business achievement and
you are using your mental capacities opportunity. As Xhairman of the
to a greater extent than the prepara Executive Commission of the National

serious student, the fact is quite ob
vious that the average student seems tion of a simple recitation. Do you
to move in a state of mental apathy, think you have disturbed your mental
and worry is the least of his ail equilibrium when you memorize a
ments.
definition of literature? Does it re
Most students have no financial re

and the larger unexplored opportuni

ties of Negro business, but who must
know how to begin to think and be
even now be looking to Negro busi
wilderment because people expect him
ness to give their trained minds and

far-fetched and erroneous, but they
are intended to call attention to your

Negro Business League and President
of the North Carolina Mutual Life

Insurance Company, but especially as
one of the pioneers of business by and

quire any effort for you to recite for our people, interested in the de
psychology or do you quote the text velopment of all racial institutions, I

sponsibilities and thus one of the prin
cipal incentives to worry is eliminated. book?

make this appeal that you turn your
When attention to this phase of Negro life*

Can you write a familiar es

To a large number attendance at say? Why not keep a diary?
college is a matter of parental choice initiative and effort are put forth in in order that you appreciate its ne
and not their own, so the problem the direction of original thought then cessity for racial independence and
of grades and progress is removed it is that mental hazes begin to dis advancement and its opportunity for
Perhaps the only slightly redeeming appear. We can make plans, see individual service and livelihood.

You can secure much helpful in
things more clearly and of most im
portance, things to think about will formation on Negro business men and
women and Negro business institutions
involving athletics, popularity contests present themselves for our use.
factor is the occasional anxiousness
which arises over student activities

CHRISTMAS GREETING

Hey, Christmas-gift, Aunt Mandy.
'•Jes' bring it heah," you say?
Ain't got no cake an' candy?
Now won't you git away?
When was it ever Christmas

But, immediately the question arises, ment because when told to think he our young people who must not only
"What interpretation must one place on does not know what to think about. soon learn of the trials, the successes
the term "worry" when it is consider
ed in the light of students' lives? Do
students worry? About what? Consid
ered from one angle, does not the
average student regard his efforts at
thinking, about any subject, as a form
of worry? In short, does not the
average student move about in a sort
of mental haze which permits him to
receive only a vague idea of the pres
ence of a serious problem and which

A

That you ain't baked some cakes
An' fixed some good ol' tick, tack,
Why, gracious! an' Ian' sakes!

F^AGE

I heard it yesterday too
It was different, classic, sweet.
It cooled my blood

who caught the vision in their col
lege days and are now following its
lead.

The

It lulled me to sleep
It soothed me while I slept

grew

out of

reason

I awoke
I heard it still
I worked and worked

them.

for

their

decision

the fact that someone

made Y. M. C. A. work interesting to
Someone led them to see that

a mere chanting of hymns and dolor
ous prayers

were not

in tnemseives

I was resigned
I had no thought to fly.
Miss Frances Thompson
Head of Art Department.

service; that true worship is exhibited
when a helping hand is e.xtended to
the helpless and needy, when "shall
That's right, I know'd you'd 'ward me
nots" are replaced by "do thusly," and
Now bless my soul to die
when life in its true aspects is pre
If this aint been a glorious day
YOU ARE, WHAT YOU WILL BE sented to us to d.al with as we may
You're hcah to tell me why
decide. In short, an appeal to the hu

The Lawd jees fixes all things
No use to 'spute my word

I feel so pow'ful happy

Too long the way, for time to waste

man side of men must be made to in

The "TRYING TIME' is on;
You now are setting your pace
The victory now is won.

terest them in a proposition. Inefficien
cy and obscurity will not entice them.

I'm free as any bird.
My kids was up 'fore daylight
To see what Kriss had brought
Ypu will never exceed your BEING,
"Now yawl don't known how nigh he Be it great or nothing at all,
come
You may rise high in others seeing,
To missin' yawl," I thought.
If false, you are sure to fall.
But it's jes lack I stated
The Lawd can fix it all
If true, you may be held fast
For each of them has got a dress,
But you'll break the ties that bind;
A toy, an' tick-tack ball.
You'll rise as others rose in the past

And make your life sublime.
Well r mus' go, I know I mus'
Cause I jes slipped away
You need not think of a future day.
or woman don't know whare I am
The day when you reach the goal;
No tellin' what she'll say.
You now hold your destiny
Tell all your kids that they mus* come
In heart, mind and soul.

They'll joy theirselves I trus'
For though my fire-works went to

—P. B. B.

naught
There's bladders they can bus.'
Laura M. Averitte,

Head of Department of Public Speak
ing.
Music I

"Y" WORK

(Continued from Page 4)

Undoubtedly, the aim of these Asso
ciations is worthwhile and productive
of good results. When the work of
the National

Something workable and productive of
tangible results must be offered. The
average member of the Young Men's

Christian Association cannot definitely
outline the aims of the organization lo
which he is connected, he does not
know the principles upon which it is
based.

Why?

Because

he

has not

been given the proper guidance.

He

does not understand where to obtain

it.

Some might be interested if the

program were made attractive.

That

in itself is one of the prime requisites.
Therefore,
worker is

the

duty of

the

"Y"

to clearly understand the

aim and principles of his organization,
himself, and to help promote a program
that will be conducive to attracting
young people to the service of their
respective
surroundings. Then the
problem of an uninterested studentbody will disappear.
NEGRO BUSINESS

Association is consid

What a wonderful thing is music.
I'm listening to it now;
That soft crooning kind, jazz.

(Continued from Page 4)
ered in the light of achievement, one and possibilities by writing the Exe

I have work to do
I'll do it, I have to.

been rendered to mankind throughout Business League,

I'm terribly test though

My blood runs wild

must concede that a notable service has

Tuskegee Institute
Alabama,
and
by
communication
with
the world. Great men have connected
some of the established successful
themselves with the work and their business institutions of our race. Per

I'd like to fly

names stand out in the firmament of

Like a great wild bird—

man's highest accomplishments, spec

I'm happy
I'm free

I'd like to fly.

cutive Secretary of the National Negro

sonally, I welcome the opportunity to

refer young men and women to sources
ial reference being made to such men of information which will inform and
as Max Yergan and John R. Mott and inspire them to consider the importance
scores of other men and Women who of economic welfare in the life of our

have dedicated their lives to helping people.
Music—

What a wonderful thing is music.

others.

Most of

the men connected

with the organization are college men

Sincerely yours,

C. C. Spaulding.

STATE

OUTPLAYS

SCORELESS

FISK

STATE FIGHTS ENOXVILLE COL-

IN

1 LEGE TO SCORELESS TIE.

TIE

Rushing the Fisk Bulldogs completely off their feet and keeping the ball
for the entire game in their opponent's territory, the "Terrible Tennesscans" of A, and I. State College

Aaswering the starting whistle on
a muddy, red-clay field, the Tennessee
State Wild-Cats fought- the heavy
Knoxville College eleven to a 0-0 tie
in Knoxville, December 3, 1927.

completely outplayed the Fisk Univer-

Receiving the kick-off on their own
sity eleven in their scoreless game in fifteen yard line, State advanced tne
Sulphur Dell, on Thanksgiving Day. ball to their forty-five yard line. There
In the first quarter, State kicked off Saunders kicked, throwing the fight

0 VER RED CLA Y HILL

to the Bulldogs and immediately gain- down in Knoxville's territory. After
.1,

j

ed the ball on downs.
,

A

•

i r

L repeated efforts

A series of first

downs carried the ball to the Fisk 20

As I went over Red Clay Hill I lingered on my way
To smell the evening primrose, to see the close of day

to pierce tne sti'ong

State line, Knoxville kicked.

t..
Receiv-

y^rd line

To hear the blackbird's lonesome

yard line where the Bulldogs tightened
Gaston returned it to tne m.ddlc
up and regained the pigskin. Yost at- of the field. State made three first

Mary, oh my Mary, as in the days gone by.

tempted to kick out of danger, but downs beforfe Knoxville was able to
his punt was less than 15 yards. State stop them on their own fifteen yard
again marched to the 10 yard iine and line. Knoxville kicked out of danger
attempted a forward pass for a touch- on the second down.
down but failed.
Receiving the ball again

Prof. G. W. Gore, now studying for

State his M. A. at Harvard was the spon-

In the second quarter, the line brought it back to the middle of the
plunges of Saunders, and the bril- field where the two teams contended
liant fakes of Gaston brought the ball until the end of the half.
to the Fisk 3 yard line. Here Fisk The second half opened with Knox-

sorer of the first student publication at
Tennessee State College.
"TWEET-TWEET"

rallied and held the Terrible Tennes- ville receiving the ball on her twenty

danger.
forty yard line. Failing again to pierce
At the beginning of the third quar- the State line, Knoxville in her own
ter Harper returned the kick off for territory passed only to have the ball
30 yards and State again marched to intercepted by a State back and returntheir opponent's 20 yard line. Fisk ed to Knoxville's forty yard marker.

to

The line bucking of Gaston, Bell and

launch her famous aerial attack, fail- Saunders,

carried the ball to Knox-

ing up this pass.

In an attempt to

around the ladies.

As I went over Red Clay Hill I heard an anvil ringing

and

Above the bellows' steady roar, I heard the smith a-singing,
And well I know the dear old time, dear old tune he sung
Mary, oh my Mary, when you and I were young.

I swagger around
the campus and expect to hear, "Ah'i,
Oh's"

of

admiration

follow

me.

I go to my classes when I see fit, and
expect to be passed because I'm me.
I realize that I grow obnoxious and
that flunking me, often puts my teach

I'm the

super-sensitive

birdie.

I

Although, the "Terrible Tennes- kick out of danger the Knoxville spend my time picking faults* w'th my
scans" seemed to lack the punch to kicker got off a bad punt and the ball immediate associates. I .say anything I
push the ball over for a touchdown, was again in Knoxville territory,

choose about

them and I don't care

ority over the Fisk Bulldogs.

cepting a Knoxville pass Saunders ran

tise my liberal-mindedness and toler

According
of the city
settled, but
had a far

ceived the ball and was stopped on
Knoxville's three yard line. State
lined up to carry the ball over only
to have their hope destroyed by t c

fight.
No one knows better than I that I

there was never a doubt after the
In the last quarter State made her whether it pleases them or not. I call
first few minutes, as to their superi- most serious threat for a score. Inter- my statements frankness and adver

During the entire first half, Fisk
was only able to make one first down
while State made eight. Saunders
averaged 40 yards of his punts while
Yost barely averaged 20.

.pacnn

to scores the supremacy
of Nashville is still unstatistics show that State
superior aggregation this

thru the opposing team for thirty ance. I have no respect for other peo
yards only to be recalled fifteen yards ple's feelings but I become immediately
for stepping out of bounds. On the angry when someone makes an abso
second down Saunders heaved a lutely truthful statement about me. I
twenty-five yard pass to Bell who re- pretend to be insulted and want to

final whistle ending the game.

As I went over Red Clay Hill the while I stood there dreaming,
The flicker of the candle light upon the pavement streaming,
I saw our vine-clad trysting place beside the rock-cliff pier,

and I cuss unnecessarily

ing in this she kicked out of danger ville's fifteen yard 'line. There they er in the wrong light but what do 1
only to be swept back into hec terri- were held for three downs and tried care? I play sports. I'm the birdie.
tory by the brilliant end runs and off a pass. Knoxville succeeded in breaktackle pJays of State.

As I went over Red Clay Hill I saw a house there standing
About its flowered yards the sunset rays disbanding
And half I took it for the shape of one I used to know
Mary, oh my Mary, in the long, long ago.

Mary, oh my Mary, in the days of yesteryear.

(Continued from Page 3)

scans for downs and kicked out of yard line and returning it to their ways rude

gained the ball and attempted

call and hear the old "First

Creek" sigh,

am a sham but that doesn't worry me

none. I've got to be proud, to protect
myself and feelings. I'm the birdie.

As I went over Red Clay Hill the evening shades a-falling,
The little stone house, the smithy's tune and boyhood's dreams
a-calling

The blackbird cried,

old first creek sighed, a tear stood in my

eye,

Mary, oh my Mary, as in the days gone by.
—JAMES A. ATKINS, Acting Head of English Dept.
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(Siting
(National Negro Hymn)
I.

Lift ev*ry voice and sing,
Till earth and heaven ring,

Ring with the harmonies of liberty;
Let our rejoicing rise,

High as the list'ning skies.
Let it resound loud as the rolling seea.—

Sing a song full of the faith that the dark past has
taught us

Sing a song full of the hope that the present has
brought us;

Facing the rising sun
Of our new day begun,

Let us march on till victory is won.
n.

stony the road we trod.
Bitter the chast'ning rod.

Felt in the days when hope unborn had died;
Yet with a steady beat.

Have not our weary feet

. -u j.

Come to the place for which our fathers sighed?

W^e have come over a way that with tears has been
We have come, treading our path thro' the blood of
the slaughtered,

Out from the gloomy past,
Till now we stand at last

,

^

.

.

Where the white gleam of our bright star is cast.
in.

God of our weary years,

God of our silent tears,

Thou who hast brought us thus far on the way,
Thou who hast by Thy might.
Led us into the

Keep us forever in the path, we pray.

Lest our feet stray from the places, our God, where
we met Thee,

.

Lest our hearts, drunk with the wine of the world.
we forget Th^;
Shadowed beneath Thy hand.
May we forever stand.

True to our God, True to our Native land.

